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World Teachers’ Day TOMORROW (Monday)! 
Please give recognition for the hard work, dedication and professionalism of your 
teachers by saying ‘thank you’ tomorrow (Monday). This year’s UNESCO World Teachers’ 
Day will celebrate teachers with the theme “Teachers: Leading in crisis, reimagining the 
future”. The day provides the occasion to celebrate the teaching profession worldwide, 
take stock of achievements, and draw attention to the voices of teachers, who are at the 
heart of efforts to attain the global education target of leaving no one behind. Please see 
the article by Jessica Abou Zbib (Grade 10 student) on Page 3.   
 
Health & Safety 
This week you will notice a mask poster appear on classroom doors. We will be awarding 
recognition for correct mask wearing and safe distance in class. The classes with the 
most recognitions on the mask poster will be awarded a prize before Winter Break!  
 
Lunchtime Activities (led by G10 students) 
The Art Club will take place during lunchtimes at the picnic tables in the Middle School 
Courtyard (behind the music room) every day except Wednesdays. Come and express your 
creativity! Due to safety reasons, you should bring your own materials (paper, pencil, 
eraser, sharpener, markers and colored pencils). Each day the focus will be based on a 
specific theme. There will be weekly competitions: one student will win a certificate and 
a nomination in the Warriors’ Weekly. 
 
The Track and Field Club… spend 30 minutes of your lunch break being active and having 
fun! The club will help students to practice their running and jumping techniques. Join us 
on the soccer field during lunch every day except on Wednesdays. There will be weekly 
competitions… win a certificate and a nomination in the Warriors’ Weekly! 
 



ASM Walking Challenge… how many laps of the track can you complete in a week? Walk 
with your friends (safe distance) and we will count the laps! 
 
Seeking Student Ambassadors... 
Thank you to the students who have already signed up to be Student Ambassadors! If you 
are a High School Student and you who would like to earn Service Learning hours for 
supporting and supervising recess/lunchtime activities for younger students, please 
contact Ms Smith csmith@asm.ac.ma  
 
Monday Oct 5 9:55am - 10:05am Upper School Assembly 
Google Meet link:  https://meet.google.com/tsb-gvib-kix DL students please enter the 
Assembly with microphone off and sound on. Teachers will project the assembly for F2F 
students in their classrooms.  
 
MAP Testing - continues this week (until Oct 9) 
MAP Tests for Math and Reading for G6-9 students will be taking place in the Library this 
week. They will also be accessible online for G6-9 DL students. A letter was sent to all 
parents last week. This is the schedule: 
 
 

WEEK 2 

Oct-05 Oct-06 Oct-07 Oct-08 Oct-09 

Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 1 Day 2 

BLOCK 1 
8:45 - 9:55am Math G5 Reading 6A 

Wednesday 

Make-Ups HonEng G9 

Cleaning/Sanitizing     

BLOCK 2 
10:25 - 11:35am Math 7B Math G4 Math 7A Make-Ups 

Cleaning/Sanitizing     

BLOCK 3 
12:25 - 1:35pm Math 6A Reading 6B 

IntMath G9 
Honors Reading 7A 

Cleaning/Sanitizing     

BLOCK 4 
1:55 - 3:05 

IntMath G9 
Standard Make-Ups  Reading 8B 

 
 
Parent Coffee Meeting Thursday Oct 8 (9:30 - 10:00am) 
Parents are invited to join Dr. Asato and ASM’s Technology Director, Mr. Abderrahmane 
Lahmamsi, for a focus on the theme of “Connecting: People + Technology” via the Google 
Meet link: meet.google.com/dgz-qjfx-zcq Find out more about how we are using 
technology to support your child’s learning at ASM! 
 

mailto:csmith@asm.ac.ma
https://meet.google.com/vkr-izbq-ivu
http://meet.google.com/dgz-qjfx-zcq


What Can We Achieve Without Appreciation? 
Article by Jessica Abou Zbib (Grade 10) 

 

What keeps you in school? 

Have you ever asked yourself how much your teachers have done for you? Waking up 
every morning, getting dressed, arriving at school, entering your classroom and watching 
the smile of every teacher giving everyone the inspiration and encouragement to achieve 
their goals. Thanks to all the teachers for making sure that every student is receiving the 
best academic education.  As ASM students, we would like to thank all teachers for 
making us the hard working students we are today... for being the most amazing teachers 
by inspiring us daily, and making sure every student is following up on every lesson!  To 
our wonderful teachers: 

- Thank you for your patience. 
- Thank you for the encouragement and inspiration. 
- Thank you for those interesting  lessons. 
- Because of you we have come to love all those different subjects. 
- Thank you for pushing us to be our best selves. 
- Thank you for emboldening us. 
- Thank you for helping us dream big. 

At ASM, our teachers are an inspiration to every student and we are all lucky to have 
them as our teachers. Please remember to thank your teachers tomorrow on World 
Teachers’ Day! 



Photo Memories (Week 4) 
 

Grade 7 Science… 

 

 



 
 

Grade 11/12 Physics… 

  
 



Grade 10 European History Getty Museum Challenge… 

 

 



Grade 6 PE… 

 
 

Grade 9 Social Studies… 

 

 


